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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

DUPAGE COUNTY, ILLINOIS 


MIDWEST GOLDBUYERS, INC., ) 
an Illinois Corporation, 2P12AR002014

Plaintiff, FILED 
SlIp 28 2012 - 10:09 AftO~l'genc.: 04/15/13v. 

~,gned To: 2018 

FEDEX GROUND PACKAGE SYSTEM, INC., ) 
a Delaware Corporation and ) a.ERK OF THE 
FEDEX CORPORATE SERVICES, INC., 
a Delaware Corporation, 

) 
) 

28TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
DU PAGE COUNTY ILLINOIS 

Defendants. ) 

COMPLAINT IN ARBITRATION 

NOW COMES the Plaintiff, MIDWEST GOLDBUYERS, INC., an Illinois corporation, 

(hereinafter referred to as "MIDWEST" or "Plaintiff') by and through its attorneys, The 

Fitzgerald Law Firm, P.C., and complains of Defendants, FEDEX GROUND PACKAGE 

SYSTEM, INC., a Delaware corporation and FEDEX CORPORATE SERVICES, INC., a 

Delaware corporation (hereinafter sometimes collectively referred to as "FEDEX" or the 

"Defendants") as follows: 

ALLEGATIONS COMMON TO ALL COUNTS 

1. Plaintiff MIDWEST is and was at all times pertinent to this action an Illinois 

corporation authorized to do business in the state of Illinois. 

2. On infonnation and belief, Defendant FEDEX GROUND PACKAGE SYSTEM, 

INC. is a corporation incorporated under the laws of Delaware, and is licensed to do business in 

the state of Illinois. 



3. On information and belief, Defendant FEDEX CORPORATE SERVICES, INC., is 

a corporation incorporated under the laws of Delaware, and is licensed to do business in the state 

of Illinois. 

4. MIDWEST is in the business of purchasing precious metals from the general public 

and reselling same to precious metal refineries. 

5. On or about November 17, 2010, JJ. Bean. Inc., an Illinois corporation (uJJ. Bean") 

and FEDEX entered into a written Agreement for the purposes of FEDEX transporting and 

delivering valuables on behalf of JJ. Bean and any of JJ. Bean's divisions, subsidiaries and 

affiliate companies. A copy of the of the non-confidential portions of the FEDEX PRICING 

AGREEMENT ("Contract") is attached hereto and incorporated herewith as Exhibit I.A.to 

6. MIDWEST is a subsidiary company of JJ. Bean and is an intended beneficiary of the 

Contract entered into between JJ. Bean and FEDEX. 

COUNT I 

BREACH OF CONTRACT 


7. Plaintiff, MIDWEST, restates and rea lIeges the allegations set forth in Paragraphs 

1-6 of this Complaint as if the same were fully set forth herein. 

8. On or about November 3,2011, MIDWEST purchased assorted pieces of precious 

metals ("Merchandise") at its Berwyn, Il1inois store location during its normal course of 

business. A copy of the MIDWEST transaction record and tracking report ("sales force 

reporting sheet") is attached hereto and incorporated herewith as Exhibit "B." 

9. MIDWEST placed the merchandise in c1ear, sealed plastic bags, individually 

numbered with tamper evident seals and deposited same in a FEDEX shipping container bearing 

tracking number 017571815022186. 
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10. FEDEX took possession .of the FEDEX shipping container bearing tracking 

number 017571815022186 on November 9,2011 and on November 11,2011, the Merchandise 

arrived at FEDEX's Carol Stream location for processing. 

II. On November II, 2011, FEDEX delivered the Merchandise to the MIDWEST 

Processing Center at 300 North Martingale Road, Suite 200, Schaumburg, Illinois 60173 

("Processing Center") for sorting. A copy of the FEDEX delivery confirmation for this delivery 

is attached hereto and incorporated herewith as Exhibit "C." 

12. Upon information and belief, FEDEX maintained possession and physical control 

of the shipment the entire time up until delivery of the November 8,2011 shipment was made to 

the MIDWEST Processing Center. 

13. Upon arrival, the FEDEX shipment container bearing the tracking number 

017571815022186 was missing merchandise relating to a purchase transaction for check no. 

236564, to wit: three (3) one (1) ounce Kruggerands gold coins having a pennyweight of65.70. 

14. In or about January, 2012, a FEDEX package handler, ("FEDEX Employee") 

was arrested by the Carol Stream Police Department in connection with a criminal investigation 

regarding thefts occurring at FED EX's Carol Stream processing and sorting center. 

15. During the interrogation of the FEDEX Employee, said employee admitted to 

stealing the missing three (3) one (1) ounce Kruggerands gold coins from the FEDEX shipment 

bearing the tracking number 017571815022186 while he was performing his nonnal work duties 

forFEDEX. 

16. Upon information and belief, and based on discussions with the investigating 

officer, the FEDEX employee has admitted that he had been committing similar crimes against 

MIDWEST and other FEDEX customers over a seven (7) month period immediately preceding 
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his arrest in January 2012, indicating that he initially began stealing small items and becoming 

increasingly more aggressive with each successful theft. 

17. FEDEX breached its duties to MIDWEST under the Contract, in that FEDEX did 

not deliver the shipment associated with tracking number 017571815022186 to the MIDWEST 

Processing Center in the same manner said shipment was delivered into the possession of 

FEDEX. 

18. As a direct and proximate result of the Defendants' breach of its duties under the 

Contract, Plaintiff suffered monetary damages resulting from the loss of valuable precious 

metals. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays that this court: 

A. Enter a judgment in favor of Plaintiff and against Defendant for damages in an 

amount to be proven at the trial or other disposition of this action, not to exceed 

S50,000.00; 

B. Award Plaintiff its reasonable attorneys' fees and costs; 

C. For such other, further and different relief as this Court deems just and reasonable. 

COUNT II 
BREACH OF CONTRACT 

19. Plaintiff, MIDWEST, restates and realleges the allegations set forth in Paragraphs 

1-18 of this Complaint as if the same were fuJly set forth herein. 

20. On or about November 4, 2011, MIDWEST purchased assorted pieces of gold 

and silver ("Merchandise") at its Oak Lawn, Illinois store location. A copy of the MIDWEST 

sales force reporting sheet is attached hereto and incorporated herewith as Exhibit "D." 

21. MIDWEST placed the merchandise in clear, sealed plastic bags, individually 

numbered with tamper evident seals and deposited same in a FEDEX shipping container bearing 

tracking number 017571815022483. 
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22. FEDEX took possession of the FEDEX shipping container bearing tracking 

number 017571815022483 on November 7, 2011 and on November 8, 2011, the Merchandise 

arrived at FEDEX's Carol Stream location for processing. 

23. On November 8, 2011, FEDEX delivered the Merchandise to the MIDWEST 

Processing Center at 300 North Martingale Road, Suite 200, Schawnburg, Illinois 60173 

("Processing Center") for sorting. A copy of the FEDEX delivery confirmation for this delivery 

is attached hereto and incorporated herewith as Exhibit "E." 

24. Upon information and belief, FEDEX maintained possession and physical control 

of the shipment the entire time up until deJivery of the November 8, 2011 shipment was made to 

the MIDWEST Processing Center. 

25. Upon arrival, the FEDEX shipment container bearing the tracking number 

017571815022483 was missing merchandise relating to a purchase transaction for check no. 

55370I, to wit: silver currency having a pennyweight of54I. 

26. In or about January, 2012, a FEDEX package handler, ("FEDEX Employee") was 

arrested by the Carol Stream Police Department in connection with a criminal investigation 

regarding thefts occurring at FEDEX's Carol Stream processing and sorting center. 

27. During the interrogation of the FEDEX Employee, said employee admitted to 

stealing the missing silver currency from the FEDEX shipment bearing the tracking number 

017571815022483 while he was performing his normal work duties for FEDEX. 

28. FEDEX breached its duties to MIDWEST under the Contract, in that FEDEX did 

not deliver the shipment associated with tracking number 017571815022483 to the MIDWEST 

Processing Center in the same manner said shipment was delivered into the possession of 

FEDEX. 
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29. As a direct and proximate result of the Defendants' breach of its duties under the 

EI ca Contract, Plaintiff suffered monetary damages resulting from the loss of valuable precious 
1.
f;~, metals. 
/., 
(I 


~ WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays that this court: 


A. 	 Enter a judgment in favor of Plaintiff and against Defendant for damages in an 

amount to be proven at the trial or other disposition of this action, not to exceed 

$50,000.00; 

B. 	 Award Plaintiff its reasonable attorneys' fees and costs; 

C. 	 For such other, further and different relief as this Court deems just and reasonable. 

COUNT III 
BREACH OF CONTRACT 

30. Plaintiff, MIDWEST, restates and realleges the allegations set forth in Paragraphs 

1-29 ofthis Complaint as if the same were fully set forth herein. 

31. On or about November 1, 2011, MIDWEST purchased assorted pieces of 

precious metals ("Merchandise") at its Palatine Lake County, Illinois store location. A copy of 

the MIDWEST sales force reporting sheet is attached hereto and incorporated herewith as 

Exhibit "F." 

32. MIDWEST placed the merchandise in clear, sealed pJastic bags, individually 

numbered with tamper evident seals and deposited same in a FEDEX shipping container bearing 

tracking number 017511815022614. 

33. FEDEX took possession of the FEDEX shipping container bearing tracking 

number 011571815022674 on November 7, 2011 and on November 9, 2011, the Merchandise 

arrived at FEDEX's Carol Stream location for processing. 
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34. On November 9, 2011. FEDEX de1ivered the Merchandise to the MIDWEST 

Processing Center at 300 North Martingale Road, Suite 200, Schaumburg, Il1inois 60173 

("Processing Center") for sorting. A copy of the FEDEX delivery confirmation for this delivery 

is attached hereto and incorporated herewith as Exhibit "G." 

35. Upon information and belief, FEDEX maintained possession and physical control 

of the shipment the entire time up until delivery of the November 9, 2011 shipment was made to 

the MIDWEST Processing Center. 

36. Upon arrival, The FEDEX shipment container bearing the tracking number 

017571815022674 was missing merchandise relating to a purchase transaction for check no. 

571402, to wit: si1ver pieces having a pennyweight of2,641.5 1. 

37. In or about January, 2012, a FEDEX package handler, ("FEDEX Employee") was 

arrested by the Carol Stream Police Department in connection with a criminal investigation 

regarding thefts occurring at FEDEX's Carol Stream processing and sorting center. 

38. During the interrogation of the FEDEX Employee, said employee admitted to 

stea1ing the missing silver pieces from the FEDEX shipment bearing the tracking number 

017571815022674 while he was performing his normal work duties for FEDEX. 

39. FEDEX breached its duties to MIDWEST under the Contract, in that FEDEX did 

not deliver the shipment associated with tracking number 017571815022674 to the MIDWEST 

Processing Center in the same manner said shipment was delivered into the possession of 

FEDEX. 

40. As a direct and proximate resu1t of Defendants breach of its duties under the 

Contract, Plaintiff suffered monetary damages resu1ting from the loss of valuable precious 

meta1s. 
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WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays that this court: 

A. 	 Enter a judgment in favor of Plaintiff and against Defendant for damages in an 

amount to be proven at the trial or other disposition of this action, not to exceed 

$50,000.00; 

B. 	 Award Plaintiff its reasonable attorneys' fees and costs; 

C. 	 For such other, further and different relief as this Court deems just and 

reasonable. 

COUNT IV 

BREACH OF CONTRACT 


41. Plaintiff, MIDWEST, restates and realleges the allegations set forth in Paragraphs 

1-40 of this Complaint as jf the same were fully set forth herein. 

42. On or about November 30, 2011, MIDWEST purcbased assorted pieces of gold 

and silver ("Merchandise") at its Morton Grove, II1inois store location. A copy of the 

MIDWEST sales force reporting sheet is attached hereto and incorporated herewith as Exhibit 

"H." 

43. MIDWEST placed the merchandise in clear, sealed plastic bags, individually 

numbered with tamper evident seaJs and deposited same in a FEDEX shipping container bearing 

tracking number OJ 7571815024395. 

44. FEDEX took possession of the FEDEX shipping container bearing tracking number 

017571815024395 on November 30, 2011 and on December 2,201 I, the Merchandise arrived at 

FEDEX's Carol Stream location for processing. 

45. On December 2, 2011, FEDEX'delivered the Merchandise to the MIDWEST 

Processing Center at 300 North Martingale Road, Suite 200, Schaumburg, Illinois 60173 
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("Processing Center'') for sorting. A copy of the FEDEX delivery continnation for this delivery 

is attached hereto and incorporated herewith as Exhibit "I." 

46. Upon infonnation and belief, FEDEX maintained possession and physical control of 

the shipment the entire time up until delivery of the December 2, 2011 shipment was made to the 

MIDWEST Processing Center. 

47. Upon arrival, The FEDEX shipment container bearing the tracking number 

017571815024395 was missing merchandise relating to purchase transactions for check no. 's 

556741 (silver pieces having a pennyweight of 1330.3) and 556742 (coins having a pennyweight 

of26.8). 

48. In or about January, 2012, a FEDEX package handler, ("FEDEX Employee") was 

arrested by the Carol Stream Police Department in connection with a criminal investigation 

regarding thefts occurring at FEDEX's Carol Stream processing and sorting center. 

49. During the interrogation of the FEDEX Employee, said employee admitted to 

stealing the missing merchandise from the FEDEX shipment bearing the tracking number 

017571815024395 while he was performing his normal work duties for FEDEX. 

50. FEDEX breached its duties to MIDWEST under the Contract, in that FEDEX did not 

deJiver the shipment associated with tracking number 017571815024395 to the 

MIDWEST Processing Center in the same manner said shipment was delivered into 

the possession of FEDEX. 

51. As a direct and proximate result ofDefendants breach of its duties under the Contract, 

Plaintiff suffered monetary damages resulting from the Joss of valuable precious 

metals. 
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WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays that this court: El
(J
1 
~: 	 A. Enter a judgment in favor of Plaintiff and against Defendant for damages in an 
I.:
tl 	 amount to be proven at the trial or other disposition of this action, not to exceed 
J.,,: 	 $50,000.00; 

B. 	 Award Plaintiff its reasonable attorneys' fees and costs; 

C. 	 For such other, further and different relief as this Court deems just and 

reasonable. 

COUNT V 
BREACH OF CONTRACT 

52. Plaintiff, MIDWEST, restates and reaUeges the allegations set forth in Paragraphs 1

51 ofthis Complaint as if the same were fully set forth herein. 

52. On or about December 30, 2011, MIDWEST purchased assorted pieces of gold and 

silver ("Merchandise'') a1 its Arlington Heights, Illinois store location. A copy ofthe MIDWEST 

sales force reporting sheet is attached hereto and incorporated herewith as Exhibit "J." 

53. MIDWEST placed the merchandise in clear, sealed plastic bags, individually 

numbered with tamper evident seals and deposited same in a FEDEX shipping container bearing 

tracking number 017571815026368. 

54. FEDEX took possession of the FEDEX shipping container bearing tracking number 

017571815026368 on January 3, 2012 and on January 4, 2012, the Merchandise arrived at 

FEDEX's Carol Stream location for processing. 

55. On January 4, 2012, FEDEX delivered the Merchandise to the MIDWEST 

Processing Center at 300 North Martingale Road, Suite 200, Schaumburg, Illinois 60173 

("Processing Center") for sorting. A copy of the FEDEX delivery confirmation for this delivery 

is attached hereto and incorporated herewith as Exhibit "K." 
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56. Upon infonnation and belief, FED EX maintained possession and physical control of 

the shipment the entire time up until delivery of the January 4, 2012 shipment was made to the 

MIDWEST Processing Center. 

57. Upon arrival, The FEDEX shipment container bearing the tracking number 

017571815026368 was missing merchandise relating to purchase transactions for check no.'s 

558801 (gold pieces having a pennyweight of 95.4 and coins having a pennyweight of 6.5) and 

558805 (silver pieces having a pennyweight of 804.1), 

58. In or about January, 2012, a FEDEX package handler. ("FEDEX Employee") was 

arrested by the Carol Stream Police Department in connection with a criminal investigation 

regarding thefts occurring at FEDEX's Carol Stream processing and sorting center. 

59. During the interrogation of the FEDEX Employee, said employee admitted to 

stealing the missing merchandise from the FEDEX shipment bearing the tracking number 

017571815026368 while he was perfonning his nonnal work duties for FEDEX. 

60. FED EX breached its duties to MIDWEST under the Contract, where FEDEX did not 

deliver the Shipment associated with tracking number 017571815026368 to the MIDWEST 

Processing Center in the same manner said shipment was delivered into the possession of 

FEDEX. 

61. As a direct and proximate result of Defendants breach of its duties under the Contract, 

Plaintiff suffered monetary damages resulting from loss of valuable precious metals. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays that this court: 
A. 	 Enter a judgment in favor of Plaintiff and against Defendant for damages in an 

amount to be proven at the tria) or other disposition of this action, not to exceed 

$50,000.00; 

B. 	 Award Plaintiff its reasonable attorneys' fees and costs; 

C. 	 For such other, further and different relief as this Court deems just and reasonable. 
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COUNT VI 
BREACH OF CONTRACT 

62. Plaintiff, MIDWEST, restates and reaUeges the allegations set forth in Paragraphs 

]-61 of this Complaint as if the same were funy set forth herein. 

63. On or about January 3, 2012, MIDWEST purchased assorted pieces of gold and 

silver ("Merchandise") at its Crystal Lake, Illinois store location. A copy of the MIDWEST 

sales force reporting sheet is attached hereto and incorporated herewith as Exhibit "L." 

64. MIDWEST placed the merchandise in clear, sealed plastic bags, individually 

nwnbered with tamper evident seals and deposited same in a FEDEX shipping container bearing 

tracking nwnber 017571815026405. 

65. FEDEX took possession of the FEDEX shipping container bearing tracking number 

017571815026405 on January 4, 2012 and on January 5, 2012, the Merchandise arrived at 

FEDEX's Carol Stream location for processing. 

66. On January 5, 2012, FEDEX delivered the Merchandise to the MIDWEST 

Processing Center at 300 North Martingale Road. Suite 200, Schawnburg, Illinois 60173 

("Processing Center.") for sorting. A copy of the FEDEX delivery confirmation for this delivery 

is attached hereto and incorporated herewith as Exhibit "M." 

67. Upon information and belief, FEDEX maintained possession and physical control of 

the shipment the entire time up until delivery of the January 5, 2012 shipment was made to the 

MIDWEST Processing Center. 

68. Upon arrival, The FEDEX shipment container bearing the tracking nwnber 

017571815026405 was missing merchandise relating to a purchase transaction for check no. 

567746, to wit: gold pieces having a pennyweight of 14.7, coins having a pennyweight of 40.3, 

and silver pieces having a pennyweight of9.4. 
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69. In or about January, 2012. a FEDEX package handler, ("FEDEX Employee") was 

arrested by the Carol Stream Police Department in connection with a criminal investigation 

regarding thefts occurring at FEDEX's Carol Stream processing and sorting center. 

70. During the interrogation of the FEDEX Employee. said employee admitted to 

stealing the missing Merchandise from the FEDEX shipment bearing the tracking number 

017571815026405 while he was performing his normal work duties for FEDEX. 

71. FEDEX breached its duties to MIDWEST under the Contract. where FEDEX did 

not deliver the Shipment associated with tracking number 017571815026405 to the MIDWEST 

Processing Center in the same manner said shipment was delivered into the possession of 

FEDEX. 

72. As a direct and proximate result of Defendants breach of its duties under the 

Contract. Plaintiff suffered monetary damages resulting from loss of valuable precious metals. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays that this court: 

A. 	 Enter a judgment in favor of Plaintiff and against Defendant for damages in an 

amount to be proven at the trial or other disposition of this action. not to exceed 

$50,000.00; 

B. 	 Award Plaintiff its reasonable attorneys' fees and costs; 

C. 	 For such other, further and different relief as this Court deems just and reasonable. 

COUNT VII 

BREACH OF CONTRACT 


73. Plaintiff. MIDWEST, restates and realleges the allegations set forth in Paragraphs 1

72 of this Complaint as if the same were fully set fonh herein. 
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74. On or about January 3, 2012, MIDWEST purchased assorted pieces of gold and 
(I
CI 

silver ("Merchandise'') at its McHenry, Illinois store location. A copy of the MIDWEST sales 1. 
f:: .... 
~. force reporting sheet is attached hereto and incorpomted herewith as Exhibit "N." 
~I 
1. 75. MIDWEST placed the merchandise in clear, sealed plastic bags, individually 2 

numbered with tamper evident seals and deposited same in a FEDEX shipping container bearing 

tracking number 017571815026429. 

76. FEDEX took possession of the FEDEX shipping container bearing tracking number 

017571815026429 on January 3, 2012 and on January 5, 2012, the Merchandise arrived at 

FEDEX's Carol Stream location for processing. 

17. On January 5, 2012, FEDEX delivered the Merchandise to the MIDWEST 

Processing Center at 300 North Martingale Road, Suite 200, Schaumburg, Illinois 60173 

("Processing Center'') for sorting. A copy of the FEDEX delivery confirmation for this delivery 

is attached hereto and incorpomted herewith as Exhibit "0." 

78. Upon information and belief, FEDEX maintained possession and physical control of 

the shipment the entire time up until delivery of the January 5, 2012 shipment was made to the 

MIDWEST Processing Center. 

79. Upon arrival, The FEDEX shipment container bearing the tracking number 

017571815026429 was missing merchandise relating to a purchase tmnsaction for check no. 

583007 to wit: coins having a pennyweight of 107.9. 

80. In or about January, 2012, a FEDEX package handler, ("FEDEX Employee'') was 

arrested by the Carol Stream Police Department in connection with a criminal investigation 

regarding thefts occurring at FEDEX's Carol Stream processing and sorting center. 
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81. During the interrogation of the FEDEX Employee, said employee admitted to 

stealing the missing merchandise from the FEDEX shipment bearing the tracking number 

017571815026429 while he was performing his normal work duties for FEDEX. 

82. FEDEX breached its duties to MIDWEST under the Contract, where FEDEX did 

not deliver the shipment associated with tracking number 017571815026429 to the MIDWEST 

Processing Center in the same manner said shipment was delivered into the possession of 

FEDEX. 

83. As a direct and proximate result of Defendants breach of its duties under the 

Contract, Plaintiff suffered monetary damages resulting from the loss of valuable precious 

metals. 

WHEREFORE. Plaintiff prays that this court: 

A. 	 Enter a judgment in favor of Plaintiff and against Defendant for damages in an 


amount to be proven at the trial or other disposition of this action, not to exceed 


$50,000.00; 


B. 	 Award Plaintiff its reasonable attorneys' fees and costs; 

C. 	 For such other, further and different relief as this Court deems just and reasonable. 

COUNT VIII 
BREACH OF CONTRACT 

84. Plaintiff. MIDWEST, restates and realleges the allegations set fonh in Paragraphs 

1-83 of this Complaint as if the same were fully set forth herein. 

85. On or about January 4, 2012, MIDWEST purchased assorted pieces of precious 

metals ("Merchandise") at its Downers Grove, Illinois store location. A copy of the MIDWEST 

sales force reporting sheet is attached hereto and incorporated herewith as Exhibit "P." 
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86. MIDWEST placed the merchandise in dear, sealed plastic bags, individually 

~JI numbered with tamper evident seals and deposited same in a FEDEX shipping container bearing 

t: 
,: tracking number 017571815026474. 
EI 
l: 87, FEDEX took possession of the FEDEX shipping container bearing tracking number 
t. 

017571815026474 on January 5, 2012 and on January 6. 2012, the Merchandise arrived at 

FEDEX's Carol Stream location for processing. 

88. The FEDEX shipping container bearing tracking number 017571815026474 

contained merchandise relating to purchase transactions associated with check no,'s 57693) 

(gold coins having a pennyweight of 30 and silver pieces having a pennyweight of 2130) and 

576932 (gold pieces having a pennyweight of 12.2) 

89. On January 6, 2012, FEDEX placed the shipment associated with tracking number 

0]7571815026474 onto a FEDEX vehicle for delivery. However. the shipment has never been 

delivered to the MIDWEST Processing Center. A copy ofthe FEDEX delivery confirmation for 

this delivery is attached hereto and incorporated herewith as Exhibit "Q." 

90. Upon information and belief, FEDEX maintained possession and physical control of 

the shipment the entire time between January 5,2012 and January 6, 20]2. 

91. In or about January. 2012, a FEDEX package handler, ("FEDEX Employee") was 

arrested by the Carol Stream Police Department in connection with a criminal investigation 

regarding thefts occurring at FEDEX's Carol Stream processing and sorting center. 

92. During the interrogation of the FEDEX Employee, said employee admitted to 

stealing the missing merchandise from the FEDEX shipment bearing the tracking number 

017571815026474 while he was performing his normal work duties for FEDEX. 
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93. FEDEX breached its duties to MIDWEST under the Contract. where FEDEX did 

not deliver the shipment associated with tracking number 017571815026474 to the MIDWEST 

Processing Center in the same manner said shipment was delivered into the possession of 

FEDEX. 

94. As a direct and proximate result of Defendants breach of its duties under the 

Contract. Plaintiff suffered monetary damages resulting from the loss of valuable precious 

metals. 

95. WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays that this court: 

96. 
97. A. 	Enter a judgment in favor of Plaintiff and against Defendant for damages in an 


amount to be proven at the trial or other disposition of this action. not to exceed 


$50.000.00; 


98. B. Award Plaintiff its reasonable attorneys' fees and costs; 

99. C. For such other, further and different relief as this Court deems just and reasonable. 

COUNT IX 
NEGLIGENCE 

95. Plaintiff, MIDWEST. restates and realleges the allegations set forth in Paragraphs 1

94 of this Complaint as if the same were fully set forth herein. 

96. On or about November 7. 2011; November 8, 2011; November 9, 2011. November 

15.2011. November 30,2011; January 3, 2012; and January 4,2012, FEDEX picked up various 

FEDEX shipping containers containing precious metals from several MIDWEST store locations 

within lIIinois to be delivered to the MIDWEST Processing Center. 

97. MIDWEST packaged each shipment in a manner called for in the contract. 

98. FEDEX took possession of the various shipments of merchandise as evidenced by 
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the FEDEX delivery and confinnation records previously attached and incorporated into this 

Complaint. 

99. Upon infonnation and belief, FEDEX maintained possession and physical control of 

the each shipment the entire time up until delivery to the MIDWEST Processing Center. 

100. FEDEX owed a duty of reasonable care toward MIDWEST when processing, 

sorting, and delivering the foregoing shipments as contracted. 

101. FEDEX, through its employees and/or agents. breached its duty of care as 

aforesaid insofar as FEDEX failed to deliver MIDWEST's shipments in the same manner said 

shipments were originally delivered into the possession of FEDEX. 

102. As a direct and proximate cause of FEDEX's negligence, MIDWEST suffered 

economic damages. 

103. The actions and negligence of FEDEX, its employees and/or agents. did cause 

MIDWEST economic damages resulting from the loss of valuable precious metals. 

WHEREFORE. Plaintiff prays that this court: 

A. 	 Enter a judgment in favor of Plaintiff and against Defendant for damages in an 


amount to be proven at the trial or other disposition of this action, not to exceed 


$50,000.00; 


B. 	 Award Plaintiff its reasonable attorneys' fees and costs; 

C. 	 For such other. further and different relief as this Court deems just and reasonable. 
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COUNT X 
RESPONDEAT SUPERIOR 

104. Plaintiff, MIDWEST, restates and realleges the allegations set forth in Paragraphs 

1-103 of this Complaint as if the same were fully set forth herein. 

105. On or about November 1,2011; November 8, 2011; November 9,2011, November 

15,2011, November 30, 2011; January 3, 2012; and January 4, 2012, FEDEX picked up various 

FEDEX shipping containers containing precious meta1s from several MIDWEST store locations 

within Illinois to be delivered to the MIDWEST Processing Center. 

106. MIDWEST packaged each shipment in a manner calJed for in the contract. 

101. FEDEX took possession ofthe various shipments of merchandise as evidenced by 

the FEDEX delivery and confmnation records previousJy attached and incorporated into 

this Complaint. 

J08. Upon infonnation and belief, FEDEX maintained possession and physical control 

ofthe each shipment the entire time up until delivery to the MIDWEST Processing Center. 

109. Upon infonnation and belief, a FEDEX Employee did undertake to commit a 

scheme to steal precious metals from MIDWEST shipments while the shipments were in the 

possession and Wider control of FEDEX, including but not limited to the shipments associated 

with tracking numbers 011511815026414; 011511815026429; 011511815026405; 

011571815022186; 017571815022483; 017571815022614; OJ 7511815024395; and 

017511815026368. 

110. Upon infonnation and belief, the aforementioned FEDEX Employee did commit the 

theft against MIDWEST while he was acting within the scope ofhis employment. 
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111. Upon information and belief, the FEDEX Employee did steal the MIDWEST 
~,
J merchandise from the aforementioned shipping containers while he carried out his lawful duties 

t:
I., as a FEDEX package handler to the benefit of FEDEX. e
J.,,: 	 112. As a direct and proximate cause of the actions of the FEDEX employee 

undertaken within the scope of his employment, MIDWEST suffered economic damages. 

113. The actions and negligence of FEDEX, through its employee, did cause MIDWEST 

economic damages resulting from the loss of valuable precious metals. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays that this court: 

A. 	 Enter a judgment in favor of Plaintiff and against Defendant for damages in an 

amount to be proven at the trial or other disposition of this action, not to exceed 

$50,000.00; 

B. 	 Award Plaintiff its reasonable attorneys' fees and costs; 

C. 	 For such other, further and different relief as this Court deems just and reasonable. 

Midwest Gold Buyers. INC., 

an lIlinois Corporation, . 


By: 	 r,Qruw~~~ 
ne of its AttorneYs 

Daniel P. Fitzgerald 

The Fitzgerald Law Firm, P.C. 

1280 Iroquois Avenue, Suite 100 

Naperville, IL 60563 

(630) 946-6060 

dan@fitzgeraldlawpc.com 

DuPage Attorney No. 28163 
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